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THE WATT-MCLEAN GOLD PROPERTY

The Watt-McLean property consists of a group of 37 unpatent contiguous mining 

claims comprising approximately 1,480 acres. The claims are situated in the 

north central part of Scadding Township, Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario. 

The property adjoins Orofino's Scadding Gold Mine, which is presently in 

production, to the north, on strike.

During the present field season, detailed geological mapping was carried 

out on the east side of the group, and several drill targets were located. 

Some follow up geophysics was was undertaken, and a limited number of soil 

samples were assayed.

Gold values were obtained at several locations, as follows;

a) Line 1+OON 3+OOW, grab samples from mineralized chlorite breccia

returned gold values of .60 oz per ton and .42 oz per ton respectively.

b) Line 3+75N 0+80E, a grab sample of mineralized and chloritized quartzite 

returned a value of .08 oz per ton. This sample correlates with a 

chlorite-carbonate breccia zone which appears to run beneath tte 

access road. A soil sample taken at 7+OON 1+OOW returned a high value 

of 169 parts per billion, and appears to correlate with this breccia 

acne. In addition, a self potential survey carried out in this area 

has indicated an anomaly which is coincident with this structure.

c) Line 13+OOJJ 6+40W, an outcrop of chlorite breccia is partly exposed 

and should be tested by a short drill hole. Low gold values were 

obtained at this location.

d) A north trending quartz vein system was mapped from 13+OON 11+60W 

to 26+OON 10+OOW, a distance of approximately 1,300 feet. A grab 

sample taken from the extreme south end t where the vein enters a 

large swamp returned a value of f07 oz per ton.
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It is recommended that a diamond drilling programme be undertaken 

in order to test these four targets. A minimum of I t 500 feet of drilling 

will be required, at an approximate cost of S32,000.

Respectfully submitted,

Paul C. McLean, M.A.Se. 
Consulting Geologist.
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